Tables of Physical and Chemical Constants, and Some
Mathematical Functions By T. H. Laby and G. W. C. Kaye. Thirteenth edition. Pp. 249. (London: Longmans, Green and Co., Ltd., 1966.) 35s. net. PREPARING comprehensive tables of physical and chemical data is a thankless task. The authors must jettison opinions, enthusiasms and prejudices in the pursuit of accuracy; no sooner have they finished one edition than they must start work on the next, like intellectual painters of the Forth Bridge. Kaye and Laby, who fathered the first edition of this book in 1911, had a t least the satisfaction of being immortalized by it, but the present editorial board soldier on in comparative anonymity. They are Professor N. Feather, Dr. H. Barrell, Dr. E . A. Coulson and Mr. J.M. C. Scott, and they have produced the thirteenth edition with tho help of a large band of contributors. There ha s been a seven year gap since the last edition, a long time , as Professor Feather observes, in relation to the growth of knowledge in science . There are five additional t a bles, covering critical constants and second virial coefficients of gases, bond lengths, energies and angles, force constants, stability constants, and solubility products. The format r emains the same; each entry includes a brief resume containing references, which are invaluable because a book this short could scarcely hope to include e verything, a nd r eferences to further source!< of inform"cttion are certainly n eeded. The fact that the book has n ot been allowed to expand unchecked is a considerable editoria l triumph, a nd although the growth of science probably means that it is less comprehensive than it was in 1911, it is no less indispensable. NIGEL HAWRES First,, however, v ariation of different cultural lines of influenza virus drew Isaa cs's interest . . In Melbourne h e studied it as a genetic phenomenon, utilizing the technique of passage at limiting dilution to isolate pure clonEs of virus. This experimEntal work stood him in good st€ad when he returned to London to direct the World Influenza Centre at the National Institute for Medical Resea rch in 1950. There strains of influenza virus€s frnm all over the world were studied serologically and idEntificd l:y this and other methods. Isaacs m ed the antigenic variation of the influenza viruses to pin-point the Eprcad of epidemics and thus to throw light on the trammiEsion of the infection. His subsequent interest in attcr,uation of influenza strains for possible use in immunization was hampered by his absorption in the subject of virus interference.
This had interested him particularly in Australia, and he continued work on the phenomenon with incrEasing tempo. Then in 1957, together with Lindn.mann (a Swiss virologist), he r eported the evidence that the phenomenon was a result of the elaboration by the a n im a l cell of a protein with broad antiviral properties mmEd by him "interferon". In the next five years, Isaacs and a series of visiting collaborators at the National Institute studiEd interferon, its production, mechaniFm of action and chemical and physical properties. He showed its biological purpose in aiding recovery from virus infection, its potential use as an antiviral prophylactic, and its experimental value as a model for research on antiviral substances. That it never became a practical weapon in the prevention or treatment of virus infections was a disappointment which in no way clouded the scientific importance of his discovery.
Isaacs succeeded Sir Christopher Andrewes in 1961 as head of the Virology Division at the National Institute, but later his health, already precarious, showed the need to conserve his energy. He became head of the Lal oratory for Research on Interferon where he had fewer distractions.
In 1962 he received an honorary M.D. at the Catholic University of Louvain, and in 1966 he was elected F.R.S. To many who visited the Institute or workrd in collaboration, Isaacs showed a warmth of frien<l,-hip which was surprising in one so shy in youth. He retainf'd his puckish wit and enjoyment of life to the end, and in this he was aided by his wife, Dr. Susannah Gordon-whom he m et in Sheffield. His loss from a sC'cond subarachnoid haemorrhage has left a vacant corner in the livrs and memories of many who knew Isaacs and admired the simplicity and integrity of all that he nndC'rtook.
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